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Mystery and rumor still tuned to frequencies around 100.0.
shroud the discovery of a wire Some students are reported to
have heard similar interruptions
tapping "bug" in a Douglass of regular programs for more than
Hall phone Monday night. The
month without realizing or in
Bruce
third floor Douglass SR,
vestigating the causes.
The device was manufactured,
Harris, became concerned
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commercial station was interrupted not available for purchase in the
by a telephone conversation taking Wooster area.
A Wooster Telephone Company
place in the phone stall next to
said the device was
receptionist
his room.
illegal and is not used by the
Harris warned the student oh
phone company.
the phone and then other students
College administrators were
from the floor dismantled the
alarmed by the incident and disphone and found the "bug". The
claiming any knowledge of the dedevice is a rubber capsule with a
vice, offered to help students, alflat side ahout the diameter of a
ready investigating the situation,
half dollar and about
in locating those responsible for
of an inch high. Three wires
putting the device in the phone.
protrude from the flat side one of
Wooster Police Chief Yund also
which acts as an aerial and the
denied that local police had any
other two are wired to the phone.
knowledge of the device but could
It was found in the wall box of
not say whether Federal authorthe phone.
ities were involved in the incident
The device apparently works on in any way. Yund also said that
the current in the phone and was wire tapping is not illegal but retransmitting telephone conversa quires court approval as with a
tions over FM radios in Douglass search warrant.

The following proposal on hous
ing was circulated last week along
with a petition for expression of
support by students. The petition
was signed by 719 students.
Copies of the Housing Proposal
Petition were torn up in Holden

and in First Section expressing
the unfavorable reception felt by
students there.

rs

A recent section meeting (First)
called for the purpose of discuss-

talents and interests. The changes
which have been proposed with
regard to educational policy have
indicated a need to provide an
academic system flexible and demanding enough to stimulate the
potential creativity of the student
body. In addition to the effort being made to provide an opportunity for diversification and creativity in the area of educational
policy, the students support a wide
variety of organizations and programs which provide an opportunity for differing views.

ing the proposal, began with
strong and diverse opinions, and
ended, in shouting and a walk-ou- t
The present housing arrangestaged by members opposing the ment does not provide for this
idea of open dorms. Although the
proposal gave each section the
Candidates for editor-in-chiability to decide, apart from the
positions on all three
rest of the school, its own appliCollege student publications
cation of the proposal, concensus
next year "Voice," "Index,"
"Rabadash" ("Thistle") are
within at least one of the sections
requested to contact the Pubwas impossible to reach.
lications Committee no later
than Monday, March 10. See
The proposal reads:
Mr. Weeks in Kauke 114 if
"This year students, faculty and
you are interested.
administration have been making
a decided effort to
the
concepts
basic
which constitute trend toward openness. There are
this college community. The pri many students who feel that hav
mary purpose of the College of
ing open or coed dorms would give
Wooster is to enable its students
to live, work and learn together them the opportunity to enrich
creatively. Students come to this their learning experience both aca
campus with a wide variety of demically and socially on a much
ef

Christian Scientist Speaking

Communication gaps, generation
gaps, and gaps of the heart, like
loneliness
and frustration, are
closed only by closing the gap
between humanity and God, according to Geith A. Plimmer, C.S.,
of London, England, a Christian
Science lecturer.
He will speak on "Closing the
Gaps" Wednesday, March 12, at
4 p.m. in Lean Lecture Room,
Wishart Hall. Open and free to
the campus public, the lecture is
sponsored by the campus Christian
Science Organization.
Mr. Plimmer has represented
Christian Science in radio and
television appearances over the
British Broadcasting Company network. Once a schoolmaster in his
"The Black Revolt Its Impact
native Australia and in New Zeaon You and Our Church" will be
land, he later became a joint
the sermon topic of Dr. Reginald
headmaster in England, until rethe
devote
full time to
I A. Hawkins, guest preacher at
signing to
Christian Science healing prac
Westminster Presbyterian Church
tice. Mr. Plimmer also served as currently on tour as a member of
on Sunday, March 9, at the 10:30
a Minister to the Allied Forces in the Christian Science Board of
a.m. service of worship.
Italy during World War II. He is Lectureship.
Dr. Hawkins was the first black
man in the history of North Carolina to run for Governor of the
The officers of the senior class means more to us than a robe and state in the 1968 elections. He was
mortarboard. We therefore choose chairman of Voter Registration in
9
have drafted the followinl nr
in 1964
to contribute the rental costs of Mecklenburg County
posal: "We of the class of
academic dress to the formation which resulted in 15,000 new vot
recognize that the commencement of a scholarship to be made avail- ers. He filed the first civil rights
ceremony is a meaningful pro- able to some American who could suit against a YMCA which regram conducted in large part for not otherwise afford the benefits sulted in the admission of Negroes
our parents and to maintain Woos- of the College of Wooster.
to all facilities. He was a success?
ter tradition. We are considerate
"If the class votes by majority ful litigant in the case challenging
of these facts, and we do not for- to adopt this proposal, the class the N. C. Pearsall Plan allowing
get our respect for, and responsi- officers will conduct a plebiscite state grants for students to private
bility to our parents and the col- on the terms of the scholarship. segregated schools. Since the
lege.
Invitations to join us in this ges 1950's he has led protests against
"Yet we also wish to signify that ture will be extended to MAT all kinds of segregation in Charlotte, including education, health,
the education we have received students and faculty members."
re-evalua-

te

Hawkins Preaching Sunday
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Seniors Shed Caps

and Gowns
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Herb Sfefzenmeyer Is Woosf
to many students,
Unknown
Wooster has a unique tie with the
eastern world through a Christian
The
college in northern India.
Wooster-In-Indi- a
organization on
campus acts as the bridge between
Ewing Christian College in Allaha-

bad, India, and Wooster.
Every two years the students
send a recent Wooster graduate
or a young professor to Ewing
where he teaches on the faculty
and lives in a men's dormitory.
Next year Ewing intends to send
an Indian student here.
This year a committee of faculty
and student members of Wooster-In-Indi- a
chose Herb Stetzenmeyer,
senior religion major from Rochester, N.Y., to go to Ewing in July.
There he will be qualified to teach
religion, and also hopes to con- -

tinue his study of archaeology
which he began with the
expedition to Pella.
Herb will view the discord within the college from both sides. He
will be a faculty member, but as
a resident in the dorm he will
get the student view as well. The
student revolution is nothing new
in India.
To any American traveling in
India Herb will be an English-speakincontact. He is learning
Hindi, one of the many languages
spoken in India, and plans to see
as much of the country as possible.
school-sponsore-

er-ln-ln- dia

d

In this way he will get a feeling
for India which he can relay to
those at home. He will thus function as a "resource person".
At present Pete Jenks, a '66

represents

Woostcr-In-

-

hospitals,
housing,
employment
and these often resulted in allevia-

more informal, personal level. We
have drawn up the following pro
posal in order to provide more
flexibility in the present housing
system. Offering a vanety of housing situations would meet the
needs of those who want coed or
open dorms as well as those satis
fied with the present system, and
thus provide for the diversity to
ward which Wooster is striving.
The following system of dormitories could be offered to the stu
dents with the choice being based
on student desires and parental
approval, if the student is under
21. The Dean of Men or Dean of
Women may restrict a student's
choice on the recommendation of
a screening committee (made up
possibly of student residents and
or student court). First semester
freshman men and women will be
required to live in an all men's
or all women's closed dorm. Otherwise the choice could be as follows: (1) Closed Dorms
all
male or all female, similar to the
present system. (2) Open Dorms
all male or all female residents,
but open to visitors. (3) Coed
Dorms
open with males and
females living on alternate floors
o rwings. (4) Coed Co-ocoed
dorm where residents maintain
house and manage eating arrangements, (Campus houses, Westminster). (5) AH male or all female
p

co-o-

p.

This system will be successful
only if all of us on this campus
will accept the responsibility that
will be expected of us in such
situation. A greater amount of
reedom demands a greater degree
of individual responsibility.
i

We understand the financial in
stability the College is facing at
Dr. Hawkins is a practicing den- present. In such a situation it is
tist in Charlotte and an ordained
(Continued on Page 6)
minister of the United Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. He holds a
B.S. degree from Johnson C. Smith
University, a DDS from Howard
University, and a BD from Johnson C. Smith University. He has
served as president of the Old
North State Dental Society and the
Mid-March
Charlotte Dental Society. He is
chairman of the Board of SouthA second Campus Conference is
eastern Regional Investment Coreing planned, but unlike the one
poration, a low housing develop- early this fall which
was an ad-

tion of discriminatory practices.

Student Initiated

Campus Conference

Set For

ment corporation.

ministration brain-chilthe con- erence scheduled for either March
18 or 20 is student instigated.
d,

"
Hawkins was
in 1962, recipient of an
Honorary Doctor of Laws degree
With classes cancelled for the
from Johnson Smith University, day (President Drushal has okayed
and guest lecturer at Woodrow the idea), students will be free to
Wilson School of Politics, Prince- participate in discussion groups
ton University in 1966.
on the following issues: adaptation
of the curriculum change, Academic Honor Board, the housing
proposal, Campus Council, Chapel
and beer in the union. Present at
India. Don Barr is president of each group will be an SGA mem
the organization which includes ber with special interest and
the entire student body and the knowledge of that issue.
o n g r e g a tion of Westminster
Faculty
and administration
Church. The biggest problem cur
members
invited to attend the
arc
is
rently facing Wooster-In-Indi- a
discussions,
but are especially
raising enough money to bring
to
the evening wrap-uurged
attend
Pete back, then send Herb and
session
which they
during
support him for two years.
may hear a summary of the day s
To accomplish this the com- proposals and ask questions.
mittee of active members is stag
It has been: proposed that a
ing a concentrated effort to raise
$1200 in the next two weeks. Part speaker from NSA, SDS or some
of the campaign is a sale of silver other student organization Come to
jewelry imported from India the campus just before the conferwhich may be obtained from ence to discuss specific Wooster
problems, but this is not yet deDonna Beltz in Compton Hall.
finite.
Information is available through
the Wooster-In-Indi- a
The week of the conference is
dorm repre
sentatives from now until March scheduled to follow a weekend
trustees meeting here.
11

Dr.

"Dentist-of-the-Ycar-

Representative

p

g

graduate,

Number 18

Housing Proposal, Petition Readied For Deans

when his FM radio reception of a not hand made, but apparendy is

three-quarte-

BY THE STUDENTS

JfL
HERB STETZENMEYER

VOICE

Pago Two

loMors To The Editor

Suspicious Scrutiny
The incident of wire tapping: has raised questions which will
probably never be answered. At first glance it would appear a stu- 1 .
1
P
t
.L..
i
snowing mue ioresignt ana a iacK oi sympauiy wuu a
dent prans11
general student concern for greater social privacy. If a student was
involved it is unlikely and perhaps best for his sake that he never
be publicly connected with the incident.
On the other hand the possibility of a bureaucratic hand behind the bug (specifically FBI or a Federal Narcotics Agency) cannot be ignored. It is not unknown and perhaps not even uncommon
1--

A VOTE FOR RISK
Mr. Ross Smith, Class Agent '46
.
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for some time, and the fact that it was installed without the College's
knowledge or permission is frightening. The invasion of legitimate
tVnnKilv
nrS5t of inrriminatW pvJ- :
nA puuauij initial.
j
UC11UO
is llliuiiiai aim
All possible measures must be taken by students and the College
to see that such an incident does not recur. The first step should

to

.lf

lTr,;tl TJn.

phone Company of Ohio without cost to the College.' The only other
protection may be an unfortunately suspicious scrutiny of strangers
M.J.
and fellow students alike.

A New Cop And Gown
The initial step by officers of the senior class to transform an
increasingly and senselessly expensive tradition into a meaningful
nnrl rkrrwliiptivp nartinp1 orRsture is an pncoiiramnor indication that
rpsnonsiblp answers and additions tn makp. to rs-An
tablished patterns. I hope all those who have immediate and nega- tive reactions will think through the proposal a second time and conM. J.
sider its unquestionable merit.

etW

Board Questionnaire Shows
Code Approval, Suggestions
munity that problems have arisen.

Tuesday morning's chapel presentation by the Academic Honor
Board presented the following
statistics on its recent questionnaire. Fifteen percent of some 700
returning the questionnaire said
they had witnessed infractions of
the code; 28 percent knew of
cases of cheating. Fifty percent answering the questionnaire felt the
Honor Code should be kept as is;
41 percent felt it should be
changed ; 6 percent thought it

'

Wooster r und
The College of Wooster
booster, Ohio 44691
Dear Ross:
Your letter requesting a contribution to the Woos- ter Fund has been buried for some time on my
desk because I wanted to write down some thoughts
th!s year instead of sending a check. Since gradu-ation I have enthusiastically read the Alumni Mag- to
jzme and believed in what the college seemed
domg. I enthusiasUcally encouraged our daugh-wvnter to g t0 Wooster. And then through her eyes,
the VOICE, and my own observation of the m
11
auguration this fall (to which my husband was a
guC
liRion), 1 have been quite disillusioned with woos- ter s present direction- -or lack of it. Having been
of my years since gradua- a. facuTUy Wlfe for
tion, I know something of college campuses and
of student unrest. I also know something of the
problems of the church and the exciting opportun
ities there are in the area of religion on the college
campus because when I haven't been a faculty wife,
I've been a minister's wife and much of the time
I've been both at once.
It is therefore with deep sorrow that I see the
college which represented to me an exciting meet
ing of academic adventure and Christian faith
unwilling to be relevant and bold in a world with
deep problems. Some of the best students are very
restless and frustrated, many of the exciting faculty
do not stay because the college refused to risk
or support change. I understand the alumni are
named as a reason why change is slow they would
no longer support the college if relevant changes
were made. Therefore I am writing to you and
the Alumni Office to say that one (financially
limited) alumna will not support the status quo
and votes for risk or shall we call it faith I
Our participation in the inauguration of President
Drushal last fall gave us a chance to observe the
booster scene through our own eyes and we were
nnoiiPfi to finn th wholp pvpnt totallv unrelated
anv spr;01K wav to the trpmpndons nrohlems
,l

manrf

1

THE "COLD FISH" SLAP BACK

&

general information and it has happened on other college campuses.

tl
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Movie Director To Speak
For Film Filled Weekend
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that when the stakes eo ud inteeritv coes
Associate Editors
ROSEMARY MENNINGER
JOSH STROUP ns rhP recent honor coAe violations attest. However.
I fed this would be another step forward for a
PAUL MEYER, Sports Editor
BOB CRANE, Business Manager
system which has advanced markedly in the past
VICKY GARRET, Exchange Editor
HARRY SZE, Photography Editor
few years and propose it on a trial basis lor the
Advertising
Mgr.
DOUG LINTON, Circulation
PETE HARVESON,
Staff: Dave Berkey, Steve Buchwalter, Tom Fitt, Tom Hilt, Dick Horn, remainder of the semester. It will be interesting
Meredith Menk, Ufaan Hovsepian, Bill White, Bsy Ridge, James Taylor, to see if the decline in chapel fines reflect a cor- Kick Kider. Karen Wenger, Marty Longer, Joy Sohrock, Murph SwovUle, responding decline in personal integrity.
MARK JOHNSON, Editor

.

,

'

Robert J unison, Julia Osborn, Anita Buonpane,
Henry UUdweU, Betsy Baumann, Sue Leach.

Linda Taylor,
Farnsworth,

HOURS

HORRORS

To the Editor:

Every night, in Holden parlor, a thoroughly
embarrassed desk girl plows through a mass of
couples and blinks a light. Automatically, the
couples finish up whatever they were saying and
reach for each other. Two minutes later the bell
rings, backed by Mrs. Hendrick's "Any girl whose
young man does not leave immediately will get late
minutes." Oh, Pavlov would be proud, as Holden
is emptied of boys within the minute and the desk
surrounded by girls waiting to sign in. AH that
with only a blinking light and a bell. Think of
the possibilities of the Skinner box or an electrical
shock ! Wooster isn't a parent substitute looking
out for its students, it's a psychology major running his rats.
College is meant to prepare the individual for
the "real" world that awaits him after high school.
Instead, many of us find ourselves regressing. By
the age of 17, I had complete freedom of hours.
Now, by coming to Wooster, I'm thrown back to
rules, with the late minute system
added on as a bonus. Wooster is the. only place
I know of where you can go to see "Romeo and
15-year-o-

ld

Juliet" at your student union and return to your
dorm to find you've had eight minutes added on
to your record. Seven more and you're a hardened
criminal, ready to appear before Woman's Primary
Court and be tried.

--

A

11

Four Freshmen Women

Ill

!!

Proposals developing from the
discussion included
that (1) the Academic Honor
Board should meet with incoming
Freshmen, (2) that the faculty
should be regularly reminded of Li - u iaa 0ii t,:nrin nonrJa onA ck,U K
f
the Code and diSCUSS It With their Lvpn mnrp rnneern to a thinking rnmmnnitv. The
J
O
ZO
J
L.i iL.
u- me
siuaenis, o) ana uidi
excitins? excention to the irrelevance was Mr.
missions department should regu- - cUM)rtu afve ;nvftraf:ftn
hrh was maonifieent.
larly discuss the Code with pros- - And Harrold McComas said many things which
pi cine fciuueiiis.
have been said before but need repeatme. The
rest of the fourteen (?) participants in the days
should be abolished.
Some felt one of the more im- discussion centered on clauses in- - events sounded more like a Rotary luncheon than
portant aspects of the recent prob- volving turning other people in. a milestone in the life of a college community at
lem is that the Code was instituted There were a number of susses- - a time when leadership both intellectual and
when the student body was more tions for a more personalized spiritual is desperately needed.
homogeneous, and it is only in Honor Code in which the student
If the alumni are the nrohlem. the col We should
light of the increasingly hetero- would be solely responsible for do more thru the Alumi Magazine to inform them
geneous nature of the college com turning himself in
of the creative (and even the uncreative) tensions
which are so real a part of any campus today. The
VOICE is exciting and alive but none of this comes
through in the Alumni Magazine which makes
1
everything sound fine and the only problems just
a matter of finding more money.
I am writing this in hopes that it can in some
wav be a usetul criticism irom one who touna
As part of the "Lively Arts" morrow at 8 p.m. in the LC ball- - Wooster an exciting and challenging and real place,
Festival, this weekend will feature room. He will speak on current and who believes that it can continue to be so in
Wooster's first expression of an trends m underground and com- - an
and complex world. I should be
interest in the growing art of film- mercial filmmaking, describing al- - happy to have this letter used in any way that
so nis experiences in maKing jonn seems helptul.
making.
Ten student films, submit- ana iviary ana plans to include
Elizabeth Martin Brown '46
ted for the festival's
the showing of a few short films.
iu.. Arthur M )
n
i
competition, will be shown in oaturaay
at iu a.m. oaschl will ot- Mateer Auditorium tonight at 8 fer a film workshop for all students
FINES AND INTEGRITY
p.m. for no charge. The panel of interested in film making. Basch
judges will announce this weekend is a veteran of the underground To the Editor:
l
a : u
-- ..
t..J
the winners of the two categories: riui, us a siuucm
di aiiuucu dimJ
persons signature in a unique way transmits
50 foot uncut 8 mm, and feature in England and Italy, he directed a Dart 0t him onto the a2reement signed. Thus it
length, which averages 20 minutes, aim acieu in muiiy
stateg that the agreement is as good (or as limited)
8 or 16 mm.
IllIIlS
qo fho irfrri"iftr r f fhn cinmar
Richard Basch, currently intern-directo- r
Kent state
pprpnt ;mnrnvpmpnf ;n the rnanel svstem in.
Kicnara
of "John and Mary," Meyers will be on campus Tuesday ciuded the replacement of the little blue attendance
starring Mia Farrow and Dustin evening u give a wuwmg ui iu
with big blue ones; big enough to contain
n
.1
.1
Hoffman, will give a lecture to- - own urorlrQ Fol Iautph hvj a Iontiir a signature, mi
lnis has redenned tne ro e ot t ie
chapel doorman from that of preventing "cheating"
by collecting only one card per customer to that
of expediting entrance and exit from the building.
holidays
Published weekly during the academic year except
and examina- Personal integrity prevents cheating .
tioa periods by the students of The College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in
It would seem appropriate then to substitute col
editorial and features are those of the community and should not be construed
lection boxes, which need no payment, for dooraa representing administration policy.
men during events when speed of exit is a small
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all oorres
factor, such as plays, concerts, art exhibits, and
parades ce to VU1LL, College of Wooster, Wooster, Uhio 44691,
other smaller programs "meriting" attendance
Member of United States Student Press Association and Ohio Newspaper
Association. Entered as second class matter in the Poet Office, Wooster, Ohio. credit. The savings could be left in the chapel
fund for attracting more quality programs.
Subscription rate: 15 per year.
film-makin-

To the Editor:
Several months ago there was a letter in VOICE
which accused Wooster Women of being "cold
fish". We as a group of freshman women ask "How
can you know what we're like if you never ask
us out?" Sure there was Homecoming and a few
miscellaneous weekends but when the big weekend
of the winter comes the male populace seems to go
into hibernation. One date doesn't mean a lifetime commitment. We're not looking for husbands
any more than you're looking for wives. So, Wooster men, shape up or we ship out!

Susan

'

iviorK 9.

.anniser

.

But back to hours. At Wooster, sign-i- n
time
looms large and forbidding on the clock. Often,
we have to drop whatever we're doing and literally
run for it. Just Saturday, a girl, exhausted but
proud, announced she and her date had made it
all the way from Liberty Street in five minutes
and no late minutes.
--

This system takes all responsibility of ending a
date off of our shoulders and all ability. Next
time you're out on a date that doesn't jell for some
reason, try ending it early, gracefully, without
hurting the other person's feelings. It's at times
like that that I wish I had the ability to faint or get
sick on command, because it is literally the only
way you can do it. One a.m. is pumpkin time
around Wooster, and any date that ends before
that is automatically understood to have been a
disaster.
Then there's the other side of it. What if you're
having a fantastic time with someone and you're
not ready to come in. What can you do? You're
limited to eight late hours a semester and one a
night, so you rapidly run out of those. Then can
you sit in Holden parlor and talk? No. Somehow
I can't fit that in with the answer I get every time
I ask "Why hours for girls?" "Because we have
to know you girls are all right." I have yet to hear
of an attempted assault, rape, or robbery in Holden
parlor.
Another point of interest. I've asked one of the
head residents just what would be done if a girl
hadn't shown up by closing time. Her reply was:
"After searching the dorm and questioning the
roommate, we'd call the dean, the police, and her
parents." What possible good is it going to do to
call her parents at 2:30 in the morning to tell
them their daughter is 30 minutes late? A boy
rould disappear from this campus the first day of
classes and no one would know until his mail box
overflows (assuming he gets any mail.) A girl
is 30 minutes late and it's a police case. What sort
of preparation is it for the "real world," knowing
that 30 minutes after closing time, they'll have the
police out for you?
The Wooster hours system for girls is sadly outdated and it is time we took a close and hard look
at it. For beyond the plain irritants of last minute
sprints and unended conversations, there is a serious problem. Wooster is depriving its girls of the
ability to say firmly and flatly "No, I want to go
home now." And I'm not just referring to an
uncomfortable date because one of you is in a
bad mood. Many Wooster girls are going to someday find themselves in a situation where they can't
fall back on "I have to be in at one," and they're
going to be totally unprepared to handle it any
other way.
Terry Williams

.
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VOICE

Page Three

LETTERS

SPONTANEOUS

CREATION

To the Editor:
Commitment is a vibrant, exciting, wide-endeterm, a term which the editors of the VOICE rightly
encourage students of this campus to become acquainted with. Obviously, you can "commit" yourself to many things. Some choose social work,
others poetry, still others music (did anyone mention the Scot Symphonic Band). Through your
commitment you try to awake the rational mind,
to go beyond the world of sense, to help people
see as they have never seen before. Those who
support such a premise would most likely seem
the ones to encourage and publicize it.
Strange isn't it then, that an organization composed entirely of students of this college which last
Sunday night tried to share its commitment was
totally ignored by the VOICE? Even stranger
when you consider that a special article was written
by the director and submitted specifically for publication?!! If the VOICE is to be a community

UNNOTICED

T-Gro-

newspaper (as it is so claimed) it would seem that
scheduled events of a group numbering 90 students
(committed students) would be of some relevance.
It's kind of ironic that ads of Giant Easter Bunnies,
Timex watches, and Coccia House pizza come before
the student body of your own campus. A lot of
lively and even (yes!) spontaneous creation went
on in the Chapel last Sunday night too bad your
omission cheated many students out of a bit of the
action. The members of the Scot Symphonic Band
look forward to your explanation.
Pat Badger
President, Scot Band

d

E xpenence

up

Increases Sensitivity
by David Douglas
In the last few years there has
been an increasing interest on a
universal scale in the process of
learning what is commonly re
ferred to as sensitivity training or

scheduled during the summer
session, a sensitivity group training could again be experienced
in the coming year. Judging from
the favorable reactions within the
In response to a request group thus far, programs within
by several students for properly such a framework must continue
conducted group learning ses- - to be offered.
1
TT rt
sions, Dr. William rionman ot tne
Education Department agreed to
399 course.
sponsor a
Rev.
the
Previously,
Roy Neuman
of First Presbyterian Church in
You've never seen a church
Wooster and a veteran trainer of house basement like this before!
had Zeitgeist, located downstairs in the
over 40 previous
accepted an invitation to initiate Westminster Church House, is
a human relations laboratory train- finally acquiring personality,
ing at the college that would last thanks to Anne Dutlinger, Sue
for two and a half hours once a Morgan, a couple of guys from
week.
Oberlin named Vin and John, and
There has been a certain amount a cast of thousands.
of misunderstanding concerning
Though it's been open all year,
the organization of the
Zeitgeist really got started with its
at the college, with mystery shoud-in- g new look two weeks ago when the
the meaning and goals of the 399 Experimental Theatre group
actual group sessions. The present made the first of its freaky apsensitivity training labor atory, pearances followed by Gordy
which has 16 participants, strives
Clint Morrison and Malfor no specific goals, but only aims colm Harriman on succeeding
to create an atmosphere which nights.
diastimulates straightforward
In spite of a shaky financial
logue and completely honest com position, Zeitgeist marches on,
ments which will hopefully bring open from 8:30 to 1 Fridays and
about increased
Saturdays, with shows at 9:30 and
coupled with a greater ability to 11. The exception that confirms the
perceive and comprehend other rule is this weekend, when three
participants' deepest feelings and sets will be presented, Bob Brash-ear- ,
motivations.
Chris Bounds (from the physPerhaps the most crucial in- - ics dept.), and Don Kovacs on Frigredient lor initiating a sensi- day, and Chris Young, Clint Mortivity group" is the trainer who rison and Bob Anderson Saturday.
must be capable of setting funda
The shows will also be broadmental ground rules, integrating cast over WCWS, the college radio
himself smoothly into the group station. So come on down and
so a leadership vacuum is created really relax your mind at Woos-ter'- s
and, most importantly, immedi
first and foremost coffee
ately recognizing signs of poten- house, Zeitgeist.
tial danger within a discussion
when a participant has reached
Those interested in the
the point where further discussion
Great Lakes Colleges Associaand observation would be serioustion Fine Arts Quarter in New
ly harmful.
York
should file application
Depending upon the results
from this experiment, and one within the next 10 days.
Messrs. MacKenzie, Gore and
Craig have the application
forms. Further information can
be obtained by contacting
Mr. Craig, who is the coordinator of the program.

T-grou-

ps.

T--v

VOICE apologizes for not printing Dr. Ling's
band concert story in last week's issue. Apparent
discrimination was nothing more than omission
by confusion in a rushed, understaffed layout session last Wednesday afternoon. J.S.

nr-rai-

m

i

Zietgeist Revamped

two-cred- it

.

T-grou-

Faculty Approves '69 Calendar, Colloquium;
Flexibility Proposal Returned To Committee
At the special faculty meeting
Saturday morning, March 1, a
calendar for '69-7- 0
was approved,
the advantages of which were described as follows: "The fall quarter ends well before Christmas and
a lengthy break occurs before the
start of the winter quarter. The
spring break occurs at approximately the same time as it does
under the present calendar. The
break between the summer quarter
and the fall quarter is more than
four weeks in length."
Also approved was a substitute
proposal concerning a freshman
colloquium submitted by Robert
Smith to replace the original EPC
proposal which now reads: "the
course will be required of all freshmen during the fall quarter.
"The course is basically an exercise in how to be receptive to
ideas, how to be critical of ideas,
and how to communicate ideas.
The student would be asked to
read, write, and talk. There will
be sections of approximately 12
students each.
"The course will be the responsibility of those teaching it. All
instructors will make a conscientious effort to give all of the con
tents of the course a liberal arts
perspective."
Other sections approved were
residence requirements
"a
minimum of 18 courses (out of
34) at The College of Wooster";
the senior comprehensive examina- tion requirement which says
simply "the senior comprehensive
exam in the maior must be
passed."
The faculty sent one proposal
back to committee for further con
sideration. That was a potential
escape clause which reads "Any

....

student who believes the prescribed curriculum does not meet
his individual education objectives
is invited to petition the Academic
Standards Committee for permission to pursue an alternative pro
gram. The student will be expected

to indicate precisely what his ob
jectives are and how he intends to
reach them. The Committee will
specify suitable means for evaluating the student's achievement in
terms of the objectives he sets him
self."

Seniors Initiate Annual Dinner
"Ha!" They laughed. "Man will Food Service's fine food service,
never be able to fly." Man flew
Ho,
they
around the moon.
chuckled. "The senior class of '69
will never have a senior dinner."

)ut also will pay for beer party,
coffee and cookies during Lb
grind week (to be available to
seniors in the lib.), and an open
But here it is, the BIGGEST house at the Alumni House.
event of the year, scheduled for
12 o'cl6ck, high noon, on March
9 in the Lowry Center Banquet
Room. Imagine, the First Annual
One-AcSenior Class Dinner in history and
t
you, senior, can play t.h.e. vital
"God's Gift to Humans" by
role in making it a shimmering
Lexi Holm won the first prize
success or a waning laiiure.
of the One-Ac- t
Play Competition
There will be live entertainment, this week and will be performed
voluptuous waitresses ; virile March 21 and 22.
waiters; guest speakers; can-caThe play, a satire on the God
peaches, pears, and pimentoes; a is dead dilemma, is about a remountainous meal the fabulous view board that decides upon ad
first course followed by a sizzling mittances to heaven.
second course all for the atrociFrom the eight plays submitted,
ous price of $1.00 for those eating econd prize was tied between Jim
on campus and $2.00 for those Leckman's "62 A Number," a
eating
philosophical-psychologicadrama
l
"What the bell!" dear senior and Tom Romich's "Death of a
may cry. But what better way to Dream" which experiments with
theater.
pay class dues; a type of pick (at multi-medi- a
choose
(coffee,
your steak) and
"62 A Number," to be directed
tea, or milk!). This nominal fee by the author, will be produced
not only covers the expense of with "God's Gift to Humans."
"Death of a Dream" has no production date as yet but the Experi
mental Theater 399 has been asked
When You
to put on the free form-pla-

'God's Gift' Drama

Prize

Wins

n

off-campu-

s.

--

ps,

T-gro- up

Mc-Kussic-

self-understandi-

k,

ng

.

FOR DRUGS

'Closest to the Campus'

y.

Flight to Paris

Think of

Travel

College Group

ill)

June

2

17-Se- pt.

Think of

DiOrioY

$26500

PIZZA

ROUND TRIP

9 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

'

to 12:30

Carry-o- ut

Yooster
and Jack's

STEAKS

GOOD

LUCK,

25c

I

N

25c

jSR

ft

Wooster, Ohio

By Regularly Scheduled

Airline Flights
Space Still Available.

200 W. Liberty St.
Wooster
Phone

If US

264-98- 99

SCOTSI

25c

COUPON

worth
1
1

Lounge

CHOPS
SEA FOOD
COCKTAILS

359 W. Liberty St.

NEW YORK

Automobile Club

A Good Place to Eat

Tom

from

this coupon
254 -

I

V

J

LETS HAVE A HCNIC AND WEAR OUR
DELICIOUS NEW CLOTHES FROM THE
VILLAGER. THEY'RE ALL RIGHT HERE.

Call:

FLAIR TRAVEL

CONSULTANTS
111

346 EAST BOWMAN

Any Briar Pipe
COUPON Good Thru March 8 25c
5cJ

264-650- 5
123 East Liberty Street

STREET
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BLACK, LYNCH WIN TITLES
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fit
by Tom Hilt
VOICE Sports Writer

Led by champions Steve Lynch
and Don Black, the College of
Wooster wrestling team placed
third in the annual Ohio Conference tournament at Wittenberg

Denison won the tournament
championship with 63 points. Ohio
Wesleyan was a close second with
60 points. The Scots and Hiram
tied for third with 50 points, and
Baldwin-Wallac- e
rounded out the
schools reprefive
14
the
of
top
sented with 47 points.
Junior Steve Lynch, working
towards this tournament since

University last Saturday.
The Scots scored 50 points
the most any Wooster team has
last year, defeated
scored in an Ohio Conference
Dave Tegrotenhuis of Ohio Weschampionship. Their third place
leyan, 10-- 7, in the finals of the
is the best finish for the Scots
160-pouclass. This pair had
since the 1962 team placed second.
met twice before with Tegrotenhuis winning the dual meet, and
Lynch winning their bout in the
GLCA tournament finals. Tegrofirst-seed-

DON BLACK
. 167 Champion

by Dave Berkey
VOICE Sports Writer
e
Last Saturday in the Ohio Con- ing three school records. The
young team will return next
ference Swimming Championships
with hopes for improvement.
year
at Delaware, 0., the Scot tankers
finished seventh in the
field. Kenyon College won an unSCOT WRESTLING
precedented 16th consecutive title
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
in conference swimming. Wooster
Opp.
Pts. Pts.
Record
was the last team to win the OAC
37
before Kenyon began its reign Steve Lynch
104
108
77
Wilson
Dave
back in 1953.
52
112
Don Black
The Scots were up against stiff BobYomboro
49
59
21
72
competition but fared well in reohn Hatch
Rich
Hilfer
46
96
the
and
size
lation to the pool
81
Hugh Hindman
144
team's past performances. FreshTom LaMonica
2
16
man John Foote took a 12th place Ed Smith
27
47
butterfly and 13th Tom Moore
in the 200-yar73
20
81
28
version, swimming Tom Stephens
in the
D. Oberholtzer
58
137
the
the former event in 2:19.1,
Chuck Hansen
2
fastest ever for a Wooster swim,-me-r John Dougherty
2
0
pool.
Willie Jones
in a
0
0
Gene Sungy
0
4
B boBruce finished 13th in the
Mikkelsen
0
7
free style events, Ed
the 200-yarDenotes Conference Champion
setting a new school record of
1:58.9 in the latter. He took ninth
freestyle in a fine
in the
time of 51.9, a new standard for
en-ir-

ten-tea-

m

17-2-

-0

12-7-

-1

19-3-

-2

9-9- -0
11-5-

-3

7-6- -3

7-1- 0-0

4-0- -1

d

100-yar- d

5-4-

-1

4-12-

-0

4-12-

-0

3-1-

1--

1-0

1-0

0-1- -0

25-yar-

Co-capta-

d

5--

Watts, 11-in the quarterfinals.
d
In the semifinals, Wilson
Jim Westbrook,
in an outstanding match.
3,

deci-sione-

B-W-

6--

's

in

0-1- -0

50-an- d

0-2-

-0

0-3- -0

d

4,

ed

145-poun-

d

7--

167-poun- d

4

out-score-

2.

7--

7--

6

B-- W's

1--

100-yar- d

a

25-yar-

pool.

d

,
Pete
finished 11th in the 200.
yard backstroke in 2:16.5, his best
clocking of the year, and 11th in
the 100-yarbackstroke. In the
500-yarfreestyle, freshman Jim
Cashell swam the fastest time of

The other

co-captai-

Fine-frock-

n,

--

z flSilplSlljIIISl!IIilIi:J

SKf .t

j

d

d

the season of 5 A8.9 to finish 13th.
--

In the relays, the Scots took
seventh in the 400-yarfreestyle
Scott
Foote,
event as
Dunlap,
Cashell and Bruce were clocked
d
at 3:33.7, a team record in a
pool. During that relay,
Bruce swam his
stint in a
phenomenal 50.2 seconds, the best
time ever by a Wooster swimmer.
Bruce, Finefrock, Foote and Cash
ell provided a sixth place in the
400-yarmedley relay with a time
of 4:07.0.

I

Titlist in 160 class

Wooster's Dinger
Picked As

25-yar-

First Team Guard
Tom

Dinger, Wooster's outstanding sophomore guard, yesterday capped a brilliant season by
o
being named to the first team
Conference squad. Last year
Dinger received Honorable MenAll-Ohi-

tion.

For the Scots Dinger averaged
24.5 points per game while hitting
78 percent of his foul shots and
44 percent of his field goal attempts. He led Scot scorers with
563 campaign points. On the basis
of regular season play, Dinger
finished third among OC
s
(23.9).
point-maker-

Joining Dinger on the first team
are Kenyon's John Rinka, who led
the league in scoring with a 34.2
average, Baldwin-Wallace'- s
Ted
who
the
Johnson,
leading OC
was
rebounder with a 14.7 yield:
Chuck Claggett of Denison, who
placed second in scoring with an
average of 24.2; and, Otterbein's
Lorenzo Hunt, who was fifth in
scoring (20.4) and rebounding
(10.6).

tion.

Biggest Variety
In Town

d

2--

7,

KEENEY'S CAFETERIA

WINDING UP their careers for the Scot basketball team last Saturday night were, from left,
seniors Craig Rockenstein, Steve Bone, John Kattman, and Bye Barlow. Rockenstein served

201 E. Liberty St.
Wooster, Ohio

as stat man for the team, while Barlow performed as the club's manager.

Spring's Freshest Fashions
A Designer Group

o

Jim and Ben's
BARBER SHOP

WINDBREAKERS

2 for $ 7.00

KNIT SPORT SHIRT

2 for $

BLUE CHAMBRAY

OF

USED FATIGUE

GAY GIBSON DRESSES
SIZES 5 TO 15

Priced from

C

),

d

Wooster finished the meet with
40V2 points. The swimmers fin
ished the season
despite set- -

AII-O-

The second team was composed
of John Dunlop (Kenyon), Stan
Starkey (Wittenberg), Jim McKcc
( Otterbein ) ,
Harvey H o p s o n
(Baldwin-Wallaceand Rick Har-me- r
(Muskingum). No Wooster
player received Honorable Men-

d

100-yar-

STEVE LYNCH

6.

d,

5--

i

Wilson drew a bye in his first
match, and dropped OWU's Dave

0,

first-seede-

v

T j

0.

Winning a third place finish by
referee's
decision was Wooster's
a
class. After
John Hatch,
dropping a bout to the eventual
champion in the class, Hatch de
feated Heidelberg s Joe Hada,
In the consolation finals, Hatch
tenhuis was an OAC champion and OWU's Bill Manogg went
two years ago, but was injured three overtime periods before the
last season before the tourna- referee made a decision.
ment.
In discussing the OAC tournaMt.
Union's ment Scot coach Phil Shipe said,
Lynch pinned
Randy McFarren in 3:03 and then "The kids came through with their
shut-ou- t
Muskingum's Neil McCles-ter- , very best! I am quite pleased with
in the quarterfinals. He the season overall."
then knocked off Heidelberg's
He continued, "I'm also quite
Mark Faulkner, 10-3- , in the semiwith the fact that five
pleased
finals.
teams were in contention for the
Senior and captain of the Scots, team championship this year.
Don Black,
defeated In past years there has been a
Ken Wince of Mt. Union in a rug- tendency for one team to domged battle for the
title. inate the whole tournament.
Black and Wince ended the regu- That was not the case this year."
lation three periods in a 4-- tie.
In reviewing this season, coach
d
In the overtime period Black
Shipe
said, "They (the team) were
his opponent,
the
best
doggone fighters we've
Enroute to the finals, Black won
over Kensey of Ohio Wesleyan, ever had!"
16-- 3,
The Scots ended their season
and Geiser of Hiram, 6-- 1,
in the quarterfinals. In the semi with a
record. They were 2
finals he defeated
Tony against Ohio Conference schools
Nelli, also in overtime, 0, after the best showing the Scots have
ending the regulation periods ever made in the OAC. They were
in a 4-- 4 tie.
fourth in the GLCA with two inTaking second place for Woos- dividual champions, and finished
ter was freshman Dave Wilson. third in the OAC with two indiWilson dropped his final match vidual champions.
6--

r

to Denison's Wayne Minick,
In 14 OC matches this season, Wil
son's onlv three losses have come
at the hands of Minick.

nd

Tinkers Place Seventh
Among 'Ten 0C Terns

I

$20

CANDLES

Across from the
Buckeye Mart

to

Beulalt Beclttel 3)bedd EltOfi
Fashions of Distinction

ea. $ 1.99
ea. $ 1.99

SHIRTS

SHIRTS

2 for

..."

OPEN MON. THRU SAT.

WEATHER BALLOOONS

7:00-5:0-

CLOSED

0

WEDNESDAY

WHITEY'S

,25
$11.95
$ 2.95
$ 3.95

FOG HORN ..
PARACHUTES

$40

4.00

Army-Nav- y

Wooster Shipping Center

262-613-
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Pago Fire

Scots Nipped By Oberlin to Semis Harriers

Of Etettaera

CoooveD'eDDGe

Tourney At

GLCA

Ten-Tea- m

by Paul Meyer

by Tom Fitt

VOICE Sports Editor

VOICE Sports

the Ohio Conference
Division tournament,
Wooster coach Al Van Wie remarked that the tourney had never
had a Cinderella team. It still
hasn't, but the Oberlin Yeomen
were very nearly the first. '
And, by an odd twist of fate,
Julian Smith's club ousted Van
Wie's Scots on the way to its
near miss.
Last Friday night, the Yeomen
edged Wooster 60-5on Earl
Singleton's
jump shot in
the final seven seconds. Oberlin
had upset Kenyon by the same
score the night before, but just
when people began to take the
Obies seriously, champion Baldwin-Wallace
on
nipped them 65-6Saturday to gain the trip to the
Denison finals. B-was beaten by
Wittenberg in the finals 68-6The Scots, meanwhile, down
in Thured Mt. Union 78-6- 8
Before

The College of Wooster indoor
trackmen traveled to Denison last
Saturday for the Great Lakes College Association
championships
and returned home fifth in a field

Northern

8

15-fo-

Take 5th

ajus

-

C

Writtr

relay team's third place

eight-la- p

finish. The Wooster time of 2:12.8
was only .4 seconds behind that of
winning Wabash, and was the best

time recorded by a Wooster squad
in three years. The same four
Chuck Noth led the Scots by combined for a second place time
pole vaulting to 13-to success- of 3:37.1 in the mile relay.
took first with a 3:35.5.
fully defend his championship. His
effort was a foot better than the
The
low hurdles found
number two man.
Jeff Wise and Rick Sollman placSaturday's best performer for ing fourth and fifth, respectively.
Final standings were: Denison,
the Scots was freshman John
Ohio Wesley
Helm. Helm placed third in the 56; Wabash,
long jump,
fifth in the an, 32; DePauw, 31; Wooster, 20;
440-yarEarl-hadash, :53.8; and was Oberlin, 18; Kenyon,
12; Kalamazoo, 5; and
among the four runners on the
Hope,
5.
Scots' eight-laand mile relay
teams.
Today and tomorrow Wooster
Jim Polychron, Rick Sollman is again in Granville for the OAC
and Jeff Wise joined Helm in the championships.

of 10 schools.
S

tj

De-Pau- w

6

55-yar-

ft

ot

d

48;

20-lll-

2;

12;

d

p

J1

3

W

6.

sday's opener behind a
performance by Tom

"

35-poi- nt

Dinger.
With Kenyon out of the way,
the path appeared clear for the
Scots to reach the Saturday night
title tilt.
But Oberlin threw a season-endin- g
roadblock on that path.
"We hurt at the foul line," said
Van Wie last Monday while discussing the Oberlin loss. "Our percentage wasn't that bad (12 of
20), but we missed two
in the first half. We also
couldn't put together a hot streak."
Oberlin was led by freshman
Vic Guerreri, who tossed in 20
points, and junior Al Wellington,
who made 18. "Guerreri was the
difference," commented Van Wie.
"We wanted him to come here
and when he didn't I hoped Oberlin wouldn't find out he was a
good ballplayer until the spring."
Dinger paced the Scot scorers
for the 20th time this season as
he managed 25 points against the
tough Oberlin zone. The performance put his final total at 563 for
the year. Dinger also bettered Bob
Voelkel's record for field goals in
a season during the Yeomen outing. A jump shot from the right
side midway through the first half
was Dinger's 200th fielder of the
campaign; he ended with 207. It
was the fifth Scot standard Dinger
set in 1968-69- .
Wooster closed this season
2,
with an overall mark of
.

one-and-on-
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FRESHMAN

Fashion depends on curved lines
this spring. Some girls come by them
naturally. But most of us could do with
a little subterfuge. Come visit
our "underworld" and let our experts
throw you a curve or two.
.

GREG BRYANT (20) battles two Mt. Union players

for a rebound during the Scots' 78-6- 8
win over Mount
last Saturday. Bryant led all rebounders in the contest by
pulling down 16 caroms.
gional basketball tournament BEFORE the conclusion of the OC
event. Since the Tigers and B-tied for the regular season crown
with 11-- slates, one wonders what
criterion the invitation committee
W

2

used to choose Wittenberg. The
announcement of the move during
the conference tourney doubtless
affected the thinking of some
players as they prepared for last
weekend's games.

Amster Shoes
TOTAL UP

11-1-

a vast improvement over the

2--

8

beginning. Seniors Steve Bone
and John Kattman, neither of
whom started, are the only
graduation losses, so the next
edition of the Scot basketball
team just might claim the title
which Oberlin barely missed last
weekend.

i

WITH OUR BOLD,

BOLD BROGUE

.

"m.

LYRIC II
131 North Buckeye Street

VILLAGE SMITHY
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By some strange logic, Wittenberg was offered (and accepted)
a bid to the NCAA Mideast Re- -
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Best Suspense Western
Since "High Noon"

INSTANT-MATI- C

BANKING HERE!

That's our quick,
DRIVE-Iteller window service! You drive
in; bank right from your car seat; and drive
out ... quick, quick, quick! Best way to bank
en route to work, school , shopping . . . wherever you're going. Try it!
lazy-as-a-Iounge-ch-

"THE
STALKING MOON"
Gregory Peck

and
Eva Marie Sainte

air

N

The Vayne County National Bank
WOOSTER, OHIO

Thru March 19

MEMBER

FDIC

To make your

"country look" total, wear
our Edith Henry brogue with your men's
wear separates-Jack- ets,
shirts, skinny
sweaters, skirts. It's a great look for the city!
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T
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Orr Theatre Plans Film Festival

A Film Festival of seven been adding new admirers with
each showing. The comedy classic,
necessary that all available dorm films will begin on Wednes- "I'm All Right Jack," Losey and
space is used. If students are of- day, March 19, at the Orr Pinter's "Accident," the Canadian
fered a more flexible, open housTheater. Released by Cinema film board's fine "Nobody Waved
ing system, they will be more
Goodbye" and "Elvira Madigan,"
willing to use the dorm space V the films share no common new precedents for sight and
link except the unusual praise sound.
available.
they have garnered from critics
These films will be shown in the
In the event that this proposal and numerous festival awards.
order: Wednesday, Mar.
following
is accepted, we are asking each
Ranging from "Morgan", con- 19, "I'm All Right Jack;" Thursdorm council, section and campus
house to draw up a detailed plan sidered by some a forerunner of day, Mar. 20, "Nothing But a
"Morfor their particular living quarters "The Graduate," all the way to Man;" Friday, Mar. 21,
which would comply with one of "The Endless Summer," Bruce gan;" Saturday, Mar. 22, "Elvira
the suggestions in this proposal. Brown's highly enjoyable and Madigan;" Sunday, Mar. 23, "The
Special attention should be given critically acclaimed documentary Endless Summer;" Monday, Mar.
to the physical aspects of the about two surfers' search around 24, "Accident;" and Tuesday,
specific housing facility. The num- the world for the perfect wave. March 25. "Nobody Waved
ber of dorms which would be con- "Nothing But a Man," which has
verted to this proposal system
would depend on the number of
we repair
students who desire such changes
in each structure."
(Continued from Page 1)

TIMEX WATCHES

WHO'S GOT THE LEANEST,
MEANEST LOOK IN TOWN?
BARNEY'S "FORECAST SHOP"
OF COURSE!

1ST

SHOP
MCC AMSTCVft

New Shipment of "Broomstick" and Levi Permanent Press
Pants Just Arrived. Don't Wait. Get Yours Now. Really
Tough Colors. Fancy Plaids and Bells!

Also circulated with the proposal and petition was the follow-

questionnaire answered by
Results in terms of
students.
986
percentages of support are included in parenthesis following
each clause.

IS fIIS

ing

"If given the choice I would
choose the following arrangement
for myself: (A) Closed dorms, all
male or female, similar to the present dormitory system in which
open houses are limited to four
per month on Friday or Saturday
nights from
p.m. (5.2) .
8-1-

R. BARNEY

LEHMAN

Wooster's Fine Men's and Women's Store Since 1897

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

145 East Liberty
Opposite Newberry's
Wooster, Ohio

2

Closed dorms but with
greater latitude of open house
hours subject to dorm council s,
(B)

section's or campus houses' discretion. This may range, for example,
from including every Friday and
Saturday with hours from 6 p.m.-- 1
1 a.m. to various evening or afternoon hours seven days a week
(24.3).
Open dorms, all male or
female residents, but open to visitors seven days a week (possibly
(C)

with minor modifications depending on the concensus of hall residents). (22.9).
(D) Coed dorms, an open dorm
with males and females living on
separate wings or floors. (11).

a

o

:.

(E) Coed dorms, a dorm with
males and females living on alternate floors or wings, with common
study rooms and lounges, but with
corridors closed to visitors except
during appointed open houses.
(19.2).
(F) Coed co-o- p dorm with residents maintaining eating arrangements and house facilities. (8).
(G) AH male or all female coop similar to above but closed or
open. (.9).
(H)

Off-camp-

us

j

v 0Xl.mmk

W

m

pi

ggr

t

J

t

housing giving

women same opportunity as men
now have. (7.1)."
Comments were also collected
and will be collated with petition

results in a large report to be presented to the Deans and printed
for general consideration.

If

you've got

too much hair,
we'll take

it

Go to your bookstore. Find the Scripto display. Fm in a Mystery Tour entry blaxik
with a Scripto pen or pencil. If you win, you win the most magical, musical, electrical, mystery
,
tour ever put together.
Fly to London in July. Spend a week digging England. Then fly to Paris to join
the bus that will take you touring discotheques, beaches, boutiques, galleries and castles
all over Europe.
College students only. A bus load of people will win a coed tour of Europe, like it's never
been toured before. 4 weeks in Europe's grooviest cities. Bistros by night Beaches by day.
Wined and dined by Scripto.
Join the Scripto Mystery Tour. Any Scripto writing instrument is your magic wand.

off your hands.

GROOVY PENS AND PENCILS

DICK MORRISON'S
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BARBER SHOP
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